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CPD TOP STORIES...LOOKING BACK ON 2011
January 2, 2012 by cpehrson
At the start of 2012, we all look forward to what this new year will bring.
Before we start filling our pages with new stories, information, and events, come with us for a quick walk back through the past twelve
months. We share William Allen White's thoughts, "I am not afraid of tomorrow, for I have seen yesterday and I love today."
Here are our most viewed Top 10 Blog Posts:
1) Through Siblings Eyes: A different perspective
2) A picture is worth a thousand words
3) CPD Legacy Story: Gordon Richins
4) Barstow and Sachin‑‑instant love
5) CPD Legacy Story: Eric Lewis
6) CPD Legacy Story: Scott Pehrson
7) CPD Legacy Story: Madeline & Caleb Gauthier
8) CPD Legacy Story: Andrew Crookston
9) CPD Legacy Story: Charlotte Spencer
10) Supporting military families who have special needs children
Here are our most viewed Featured Stories:
1) Temple Grandin: a preview to her Utah State University visit
2) Training program helps sign language interpreters succeed
3) PEER helps young adults with disabilities transition to the adult world
Thank you for coming on this journey with us. We hope you will continue to walk with us as we bring you the new and exciting stories we find
in 2012!
